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Important Arrangement.

It is with the highest degree of satisfaction

that we are able to announce that Prof. L.

R. FirK, the president of the Michigan Agri

cultural College, has consented to become a

Contributor to the colums of the Farmer.—

Being at the head of one of the few success

ful Agricultural Education institutions of the

country, and l. eartily engaged scientifically

ami practically in Agricultural advancement,

our readers vill#ee at once that thisarrango

ment is most desirable. Wo take the liberty

to copy from a private letter roci ntly re

ceived from Prof. F. a portion which war

rants this announcement of the arrangement :

" Agricultural College,

Lansing. Dec. 5th, 1881.

" Wit. M. Doty, Esq , Dear Sir, Your favor

of the 2nd inst. is received. I am pleased

with your interest in agricultural improve

ments. I should be quite willing to furnish

articles for your valuable Journal from time

to time, and that without any leinuui ration;

as I shull consider myself well enough paid,

if any good s'ould be done thereby. After

you have finished copying the address to

which you refer, amd which you deem worthy

of more extensive circulation, I will send you

communications on practical subjects."

Now for the Work.

Friends of Agricultural Progress in Michi

gan, we now appeal to one and all to take

hold of the work of extending the circulation

of the farmer. We are engaged in the

great cause of Agricultural Progress-, and

those engaged in Agricultural pursuits are

most earne8ily solicited to co operate with us

so that we may be able to insure efficiency

as a result of not only our own efforts, but of

all theso who have so kindly consented to as

sist tho Farmer.

Now is the proper season to talk the mat

ter over with your friends and reighbors and

secure recruits to fill up, if not the most im

posing, at least tho most important army in

the world ! the grand wealth producers of

the groat American nation. Take our army

rolls (prospectuses 1) md circulate them far

und wide. Prevail upon the patriotic soldiers

not to " enlist in companies of other states,"

but take interest and patriotic pride in "fill

ing up the ranks" in our own noblo stale.

Rest assured that we shall spare no pains

to render the Farmer as valuable as its sup.

port will possibly admit. Our arrangement

with Prof. Fiat, T. T. Lyon, and ot/iers, to

assist Id rendering the Farmer valuable, to.

gother with our arrangement for oceasionul II.

lustrations and facilities for neat michanical

execution will doubtless be appreciated by all

and they are only a beginning of what wo

shall do for the Farmer patrons, if its patron

age is such as this slate can well afford..♦. _

Pickled Eggs.—Boil the eggs until very

hard; when cold, shell them and cut them in

halves length*, ys Lay them carefully in

large-mouthed jars, and pour over thom scald-

ing vinegar, well seasoned with whole pepper,

allspice, a few pieces of ginger, and a few

cloves of garlic. Whin cold, tie up closely,

and lot them stand a month. They are then

fit for use. With cold meat they are a most

delicious and delicate pickle.—[Exchange.

Very hard boil.-d eggs, vinegar, whole pep

per, allspice, ginger— whew! what a "de'.icate'>

moss for tho sensitive inner coaling of the hu

man stomach 1 I Verily, in reading some of

these recipes one is reminded of the witches'

soup, in the play of Macbeth. Don't waste

your time and jeopardize your heulth with

any such compounds.

A good many men are in the best health

whon out of spirits.

Educational Want* of the Farmer.

Address of Fiof. L. R. Fisk of Lansing,

delivered before the Macomb County Agri

cultural Society, at Romeo, October 4fn,

1861.

Mr. President, and Members of thb Asso

ciation:

I know of no more fitting occasion to con-

si Jer the educational wants of tho farmer, than

an assemblage of the intelligent tillers of the

soi1. And I am suro I shall not be called to

account for directing your attention to the

domain of thought, to man's intellectual na-

taro, to the improvement of ihat department

of his being on which ulMiis skill in the arts

depends, to thut indeed which makes him a

man rather thun a brute. Tho intense men

tal activity of the ago demonstrates the be

lief in something mero efl'eellve than blind

force, that all success results from the intel

ligent application of .-..cans in the accomplish*

tuent of ends.

It is not true, as is generally bolioved, that

farmers, even tho-e least educated in the sci

ences of the schools, repudiate the advantages

of knowledge iu practical agriculture. It is

with them ralhor a question of the value of

certain kinds of instruction, and of the mode

of gaining Knowledge I do not wonder there

is so little f.Ktli in tho instructions of the lec

ture room, and the dogmatic teachings of the

press. That he is a safe leader in agricultural

reforms who has only seen a farm at a dis

tance is big ly ab-'urd. AH arts arn twofold.

They have an in:-ide and an outside. There

is an inward principal and on outward mani

festation, anil tho latter Is an exponent of the

former. Theories have their place, but like

an untrained steed thoy will rush us to ruin

unless first curbed ; nd bitted, and Introduced

to the pruciica io lilies cf life. I would not

discard systems of farming simply because

they originated in tho study, but I should con

sider them far sifer to follow when they had

stood the test of experience. All theories,

therefore, Bhould puss for just what they are

woith. They are not knowledge completed,

they are only probable truths, and their cor.

redness must be determined by practical ap

plication. He that announces his speculations

as settled truths, is either deceived himself, or

designs to deceive others,

There should be a careful sifting of all the

teachings in regard to agricultural science.—

Facts proved Bhould have the force of facts;

while theories, speculations, hypotheses, should

be confined to their own legitimate office, and

should never be substituted for facts. This
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farmer Contributors.

For the Michigan Farmer.

Our Bright Home Above.

Sweet songsters with music are filling the sir.

Wild flowers are blooming in meadow and grove ;

Bat with all their splendor, none can compare

To the fairest of all. Our bright Home abort.

Oh 1 who in this world of sorrow and pain,

Has not been bereft of some friend that we love?

But the hope still remains, to meet them again,

When we pass from this world, to Our bright Home

above.

Earth haB its sorrows, its trials, and its cares.

To sadden the heart, as onward we rove ;

Tet this cheers the heart, that there are no team,

"When we pass from its shores to Our bright Home

above. G. O.

Hamtramck, Nov. 25th. 1 861.

For the Michigan Farmer.

Sorghum Sirup manufacture.

Mb Editor : Sir ; In your issue of Not.

2d, 1861, I noticed uu article writton by Mr.

Enoch Hallet, on ti.o culture and manufac

ture of Chinese Sugar Cane ; and as I have

been more or loss engaged in thai business

the lust four yearn, I perused the article very

attentively, hoping that I might therein find

souio suggestions that would assist me in fu

ture operations.

That part of tho article which relates to

the culture of the Sorghum is good, and 1

found in it some things that wero new to me

and that ate, I doubt not, improvements in

raiting the Sorgbam, I was however much

surprised when upon rtading that part of the

article which refers to the manufacture of the

Scrglium. I found it just three years be

hind the limes.

It has been fully demonstrated, In our sec

tion of the country, to the satisfaction of ev

ery sensible man, that "iliat and -skimmer"

aie alnno sufficient to cleanse tho juice of the

Sorghum from all vegetable matter, (if right

ly applied) and produce au article of Sirup

which can not be excelled by any^ sirup

brougHt into market.

Several years ago I tested Mr. Mullet's

process of manufacturing Sorghum to my

satisfaction, as did many others in this vieini

ty, and the unanimous conclusion arrived at

was f at all chemical agents added to the

Sorghum juice for the purpose of cleansing

it were not only useless, but worse than use

I'ss; and the public wore just about to pro

nounce Sorghum a failure, when an apparatus

called Cook's Portable Evaporator appeared,

which wrought a complete revolution in the

Sorghum business This appuratas has been

quite extensively introduced t rou.hout this

sate, and it's mode of operatic n is so well

known that I need not explain it, but merely

refer those wishing information in regird to

it to Mr. John Richard, of Tecumsoh, the

manufacturer. But I will say this much, that

with it an .- r iole of sirup can be made " by

means of heat a\u\ tkimmer only,'* which is

not gummy, nor " charged with the flavor

peculiar to the kind of cane it was made

from" and which is saleable in any market at

from four to six shillings per gallon.

In proot of the above assertion I send you

with this article a sample of sirup made upon

one of Cook's Evaporators, which I think

will hear the examination of those of the

most sensitive taslo. I wade this season

1,000 gallons of sirup for myself and neigh

bors, all of which gave good satisfaction.—

Others in this vicinity have used the Evapo

rator with equally good success, and the

question, " Will it pay to raise Sorghum ?"bas

been decided in the affirmative.

Not only in this state but in other states

has Cook's Evaporator been used with suc

cess for manufacturing tho Sorghum In the

Cleveland Herald of Sept. 21st, I fi:,d the

following :

" In 1858 tho Sorgho experiment was gen

orally considered a, failure. The invention of

Cook's Evaporator turned the title. The

farmers near Munslicld sent out some

500 lbs of Soigvum sugar made upon it.—

Hopes of agriculture rekindled ; ninny plant

ed ; and in 1859 the use of 700 Cook's Evap

orators demonstrated the success of tho Sor

gho experiment. Acres were multiplied in

1860, nnd over 1800 Evaporators yielded

about 2,000,000 gallons of Sirup, thus saving

the North a million of dollars on a single arli

do of household necessity."

Judging from this and other statements, as

wnll as from my own observations, I am

forced to conclude that tho culture and man

nfactuie of the Chinese Sugar Cane is to !>■■ u

permanent thing in the Northern States, and

that it will eventually prove to be a profitable

business, and a great source of wealth to the

country.

Yonrs,

a. E.

Raisin, Doc. 3d 1861.

Noted People of the Bible.

BT SLOW JAMIE —NUMBER S1J.TT.

NEI1EMIAH.

Ezra was in all probability the last of the

old testament writers, for it is likely that both

Malachi and Nehemiuh died before him.—

However, the latter came to Jeru-alom some

yeurs after him. He was cup bearer to the

k'r g of Persia. At his court ho lived in eas.-

and splendor, yet when ho heard that the

walls of Jerusalem were brokon down by the

spite of some of the heathen princes, and the

peoplo were in distress, he could not be at

lest till he obtained permission to go and la

hoi- for the benefit of bis country. II ■ heard the

news in Chislere, which is December, and did

not make application till the month of Nisan

March. Why this djlay we are not told, l-ut

it is probable that his turn to wait on tho

king did not come till that time.

Arrived in Jerusalem he told nobody that

he was uoing to build the walls till he made

all preparations for it, and then, when the

work was once started, it, was ei Tied on wi'h

such expedition that it was finished in fifty

two days. But It was not without great ex

crtion that this gord work was accomplished.

Even t'>e daughtora of the nobles labored in

the work us well as th- men. From the

morning li-ht they toiled till tho stars ap

peared, and during all the lime, neither Ne-

liemiah nor his servants, over undressed them

selves, except to change their clothes.

This expedition was well timed, for tho mo

ment the Samariums, the Ammonites and the

Arabians beard of it tboy collected their forc

es to sti.p the building, but before thoy were

ready for action, the fortifications wore fin

ished. Some of our young readeis will won

der that theso nations which were subject to

the king of Persia, would dare to interfere

with Nehemiuh, when he bad tho king's com

mission for all he did. But tbey must un

derstand that the Persian empire was as loose

and disjointed a body, as some wish these

United States to be. Each province was an

independent kingdom, only bound to pay trib

ute to the central government. It was noth

ing unusual fur one state to make war on an

other, and the imperial government to take

no notice of it. Such a state of things pro

duced great confusion aud much bloodshed.

But the envy of the surrounding heathen

was not the only source of trouble to Nthe

miali. He found many of the Jews oppres

sing their own brethren The rich taking

advantage of the necessities of the poor, mort

gaging their lands and houses and charged

thorn interest one per cent a month, or twelve

per csnt a year. Some wero forced to sell

their sons, and even their daughters, into

bondage, to pay their debts, and all tbey

could do wab to pay the interest, so that thero

was no hope of redeeming tlicm.

Neliemlah wasengaged in the work of build-

irg tho wull when ho heard theso complaints*

and a tl uugh he might have deferted the task

of redross-ing their grievances till ho had

more leisure, yet he set about it immediate

ly. He at once called an assembly en the

uiutier. There he reminded tho peoplo that,

as the Jews had contributed money to redeem

their brotlieren out of slavery, it wouid be in

consistent to sell them again for debt; he re

minded them that -the ejes of the heathen

were upon them to mark their failings, and

showed tbem that by virtuo of his commission

from the king, lie mUht derrnnd his expenses

Irom tlie:n, whereas he was living on his pri

vate sa'ary us cup bearer, and evon keeping

an open house at his own cost fir all Strang*

era. Finding that the guilty parlies did not

defend themselves, and that the majority of

the assembly was against them, he pressed the

matter on, and got tho credit is to return

i he heavy interest they had taken from the

poor, and to restore the property thoy had

taken in mortgage, that the poor might have

the means to pay the principal.

For twelvo years he was allowed to bless

his country with his presence, and even when

ho did go to Persia be was soon aftor permit-

led to return. To him might we 1 be applied

the words of David, describing a conscien

tious ruler. "Ho that ruleth over men must

be jus', ruling in the fear of the Lnid. And

He shall bs as tho light of the morning, when
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the sun shineth, even a morning without

clouds, as the tender grass springing out of

the earth by clear shining after rain."

"When ho was settling the courses of the

priests, there arose a question as to whether

a certain family beloDged to tho house of Aa

ron or not Nehemiah's decision wm, that

they must keep back- from holy things until

tho oracle <f TJrim and Tbummim should bo

restored, and then they could irquire of God;

but that time novor came till Aaron's priest

hood was dono away. From Nehemiah's

time till the advent of Christ, a period of bet

ter than four hundred years, there was no

revelation trom heaven, either by response

from the holy of holies, or by inspiration.

Horticultural.—Work for tbe Season.

With these who are up with their work,

this is comparatively a season of re-t, so far

as Horticulture is concerned ; and tho labor

of the soason, in this depart-nent, must be

mainly in the way of preparation for nnotlio;

spring.

It is taken for granted that the garden

crops are secured, and the ground carefully

plowed or spaded, and left in its rough state,

to receive the mellowing a!:d disintegration

influences of the winter's frosts.

If not already done, we should embrace tho

opportunity to deposit a supply of well de

cayed manure where it can be spared and

worked into tho surface in early spring ; thus

saving the necessity of treading up the yield

ing soil, before it has time to settle in the

spring. This supply should be auip.'e, us the

growing of fine garden crops involves a free

use of such material; and tbe uninitiated

would be surprised at tho results of this prac

tice, combined with deep and thorough cul

ture. When the soil of the garden is at nil

inclined to clay, the writer would recommend

that a tine pile of barn-yard manure be pro

vided, to be well worked over during the

spring, to hasion its decay ; nnd, as soon as

tho Beed is placed in the grouud, apply a top

dressing of this material, which will be found

an efficient means of preventing the baking

of tbe surface, while the dew and rain will

carry its virtue to the roots of tho growing

plants, in the beat possiblo condition for im

mediate absorption.

While tbe manure heap remains unfrozen,

the same process may be carried on in the

orchard. Let the manure bo placed in piles,

convenient to tbe trees, ready to bo spread

over the surface as soon as the ground can

bo stirred iu spring. If spread at once, the

raioB and melting snows of winter will be

more likely to wash away its richness, while

tho frozen ground acts as a sbiold, to prevent

its reaching the roots. It will be at once

perceived, that those who keop their manure

under shelter should keep it there, till ready

to put it into tho soil ; which should have

been done in October or November; so that

it would be in condition to minister to the

early growth of next season ; which, in the

case of grapes and pears, is a matter of some

moment, on account of the more perfect

ripening of the wood in autumn.

The present is also the season to secure

cuttings of trees and plants for grufting or

other modes of propagation. This is usually

delayed till near spring , but it is believed

that, with care to properly bring them

through the winter, the probability of success

is increased by securing them before severe

weathor ; as tho severe frosts of winter often

occasion injury to young shoote, which can

with difficulty ba detected till the starting of

the sap in spring.

This difficulty often occurs with the Pear ;

which, not unfrequently, puts forth a late

growth, failing to ripen fully ; and still more

frequently, with tho Grape ; which, in many

of its varieties, is a native of a mora southern

clime, and seldom completes its growth till

stopped by the autumnal frosts.

Tbe small fruits, Gcosberries and Currants
t

are abundantly hardy ; and, therefore, do

not need thh precaution ; but, where it is

convenient to do so, it is better to cut them

in autumn, and to plant the cuttings at once ;

earthing them up, to prevent being drawn

out by the frost. By this means the ouith

becomes settled about them, leaving t'nem in

tbe best condition for starting with the open

ing of spring.

Strawberry plantations, also, will be the

better for a slight covering of litter, to guard

against injury from alternate freezing and

thawing in winter; which often seriously in

jures the plants. The covering must of

course De raked off in the spring.

Never conclndo that the world is standing

still, but keep a sharp lookout for valuable,

new seeds and plants, not forgetting tho old

ones at the samo time, and when anything

that you lack is " brought out," got it as soon

as you con obtain a good asburanco that it Is

really valuable. Do not wait for some itin

erant peddler to bring it alorg ; who, for

uught you know, may palm off some trash

upon you, iiistead, but go, or send to a relia

ble source. Seeds, cuttings, and even small

plants may now be sent by mail, with per

fect safety, and at a merely nominal cost.

T. T. LYON.

Plymouth, Dae. 9th, 1661.

For tlio Michigan Farmer.

To Fas* Away Time.

There are four of us iu the room; our day's

work is done, und wo are left to seek what

what way we amy to pass away a long even

ing.

One proposes a game of euchre ; another

one seconds the motion. The cards are bro't

forth from their place of concealmant. Two

refuse to take part in the game, bonce, it is

necessary th it tho two favarable to tho game

should play by themselves if ut all.

One of the non-iuteiested ones takes pen

cil and paper pud becomes, or tries to at least,

interested in writing, while tbe other one takes

his " posisb" on a stool and remains thus un

til about overcome with sleep, when with the

expression of '"I guess I'll bunk,'' he makes

his way to bed, and is soon in the hands of

Morpheus.

While tho gamesters are talking very loud

and aro seemingly very much interested, the

writer is pondering on something "to pass

away time.''

Benjsmin Franklin passed away his timo in

improving bis mind when young, and when

older, gathered the fruits of his pains.

It is needless for me to name any of bis

fruits here, for undoubtedly every one has

read his life complete, and if they have not,

they should do so at ones.

If the boys and girls of Michigan want a

book to read these long evenings, that will

interest and instruct them, no better choice

can be made, than that of Benjamin Frank

lin's Life and Esrays.

I have a very small volume with tho above

title, that my mother worked for the money

and bought, when she was but fourteen years

old. It seems to be like wine, the longer it

is kept the better it is. I have spent hours

in the perusal of it, and have read somo parts

of it over the second, third, and even the

fourth time, and will say that I was no less

interested tbo last than the first time I read

it.

I wish tho former correspondents, viz : J.

X I! , 1 1. M. E.. E. M , and others that have

had communications in the Farmer previ

ous to its late beneficial change would again

" fall into the ranks."

L-.-na of Marshall is respectfully invited to

join cur ranks. I beg the Farmer's pardon

for taking the privilege, but as I occasionally

have the pleusuro of seeing her,—arid know

ing her writing propensities, 1 judged it an al

lowable privilege. I appoint tho Farmer

the President of the day, and and await its

decision. Respectfully Yours,

MACY.

Will Lena please come forward ? •

PEES'T OF THE DAY.

For tho Farmer.

Sweet Corn, Watermelons, Arc.

Editor Farmer : Dear Sir, I understand

the " Excelsior Sweet Corn" that I distrib

uted among your subsciibers last spring

failed to grow. I would tow suy to all such

that I have a fine lot of that delicious and

unsurpassed sweet coin saved with care lor

teed which I will distribute in ounce packages

by mail gratis to them, and to all other

applicants on receipt of stamps to pay the

postage and u three cont stamp to pay the

expense of putting up and mailing the seed.—

1 have also a choice collection of watermelon

seeds which I will dispose of in the same

way.

I have been for several years collecting and

experimenting with various new and choice

products with a view of tee tint; their adapta

tion to tbe soil and climate of Michigan and

their good qualities generally. Tbe seeds

having accumulated on my hands, and not

wisbiug to have them wasted I propose to

. ')
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